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Hi	Everyone,		!
We	cannot	express	how	super	excited	we	are	to	be	a	part	of	history	in	the	
making	by	competing	at	the	prestigious	02	!		
As	this	is	a	@irst	we	have	never	competed	at	this	venue	before	–	there	are	a	
lot	of	extra	rules.		
The	Itinerary	is	to	give	you	a	detailed	plan	of	what	will	happen	on	the	day.		
	Myself	and	Sienna	will	be	busy	on	the	day	and	so	may	not	be	available	to	
answer	any	questions	you	have.		
What	we	ask	of	you	is	to…	!
-			read	through	the	itinerary	
-			pre-prepare	for	the	day	 

     -			print	off	or	keep	a	copy	on	your	phone	for	the	day		
						-			know	where	to	meet	and	at	what	times	and	to	be	on	time	
						-			be	a	part	of	the	Eclipse	whatsapp	group	(to	be	set	up	prior	to	the	
event)and	to	help	each	other	where	possible	on	the	day.		Please	double	
check	the	itinerary	before	distracting	Coaches.		
					-				to	bring	your	smiles	and	positive	attitudes	that	we	are	known	for	and	
enjoy	competing	with	your	friends	
					-	Spectators	wear	team	apparel	/	colours	where	possible	and	count	/	
cap/	shout	for	the	team	when	performing.	Support	your	child	and	be	
positive	always.		

Competition	Venue	and	travel		
Address:	
THE	02		
Peninsula	Square,	
SE10	0DX	!
Transportation:	
We	are	not	travelling	as	a	team	for	this	event	but	if	anyone	would	prefer	to	
travel	with	someone	else	let	me	know	and	i	will	look	into	a	travel	group.		!
Driving:	
-	 Parking	is	available	on	site	 

https://www.theo2.co.uk/visit-us/parking  
I think is £25 per day !
Tube: 
     -  North Greenwich station is on the Jubilee Line in Zones 2 and 3.  
don't forget your Oyster. 

https://www.theo2.co.uk/visit-us/parking


!
Spectator	Tickets	!

We	have	spectator	tickets	for:	
Weekend	pass-	Emmy		
Saturday	pass	-	Kianna	x	2,	Plevinas	x	2		
Sunday	pass	-	Keria	x	3,	Elsa	x	1,	Ellie	x	2,	Mia	x	1,	Ella	x		2	
These	tickets	will	be	handed	out	on	Tuesday.		They	cannot	be	replaced	so	if	
you	do	not	want	tickets	to	be	given	to	the	children	please	come	into	the	
start	or	end	of	training	to	collect.	Anyone	we	miss	on	tuesday	can	collect	at	
the	meeting	time	on	the	day	of	comp.	
Please	read	the	below	post	-	you	will	need	both	the	wristband	and	the	
paper	ticket	for	entry	and	re	entry.	 



02 Policies  



!!
Food and drink  !

As you see spectators are not allowed to bring food and drink into the venue 
(and small bags only)  

Athletes are coaches are allowed a ‘reasonable’ amount. London Eclipse have 
no idea what that is and so ask that you use your discretion.  !!

There	are	food	options	available	in	and	around	the	venue-	see	below	map	
You	may	want	to	see	if	you	can	pre-book	by	calling	the	restaurant	as	may	
get	busy.	

! !



!
Team lists 

Crusade - Max, Ellie, Sarah, Sienna, Lee  
Oracle - Mia, Claudia, Ella, Elsa 

Spirit - Beatrice, Ellie, Keria, Yasmin, Allegra? 
Chronicle -  Alice, Plevinas, Kianna, Keira  !

Check lists  !
Pre comp list- Check uniform and pack in advance,  
Clean your cheer trainers / ensure that you have plain white clean trainers, 
Ensure Eclipse t shirt and uniform is clean washed 
Make sure you have white trainer socks,  
Round up socks /  foam curlers  
Friday night - Sock curl hair , sleep with it in and arrive at comp with curlers/ 
socks still in.  
See the checklist  for comp and be sure to have everything you need in advance !!

Checklist for comp  !
Please see the 02 bag policies - athletes please keep your packing as compact 
as possible. All bags are subject to security checks. 
Competition crop top or mens Top  
Black under uniform Leotard (Juniors) 
Competition skirt (juniors only) Shorts (seniors) Black BB shorts (guys) 
Nude undergarment or one with clear straps (please no bra straps showing)  
White cheerleading trainers pref , or clean plain white trainers 
White trainer socks (not visible when worn.) 
Competition bow (we will provide on the day) 
Eclipse current season t-shirt and any Eclipse apparel (represent !) 
Clothes and shoes to travel in/ cover up clothes 
Hairbrush  
Foundation (if you have)  
Hair Grips  
Any other make up or hair items that you will need 
Food (see 02 polices) / Money for food  
Water - important ! 
Money for travel / Oyster card 
Money for the cheer shop (optional) 
On the day - arrive at the venue in uniform with t shirt covering and  
Phone and access to the Legacy Whatsapp group 
*Please look after your valuables on the day - we cannot be held responsible 
for loss/ damage.* !



!!
Itinerary  !

Saturday 30th June - Chronicle  
8.30am - Meet at the 02 main entrance hall in uniform covered by Eclipse 
current season t shirt with hair in curlers/socks  
8.45-10.00am find seating , hair and make up.  
10-10.30am All cheerleaders to stay with the team.  
10.30am photos and warm up with Sarah  
11.38 Chronicle perform 
Cheerleaders to stay and watch last in division.  
11.50 Free time  
1.35pm regroup at seating area 
1.48pm Awards  
2.49pm Session end  !! !
Sunday 1st July -Oracle , Spirit, Crusade  
6.30am - Oracle + Spirit meet at the 02 main entrance hall in uniform covered 
by the current season Eclipse t shirt with hair in curlers/ socks  
6.30-7.00 - prep outside  
7.00am doors open , get seated, athletes must stay with the team, hair and make 
up  
7.00-7.10am - Spirit photos + into warm up with Sienna  
7.50am -Oracle photo’s and into warm up with Sarah 
 8.12am Spirit perform Sienna to film and do music ?  
8.47am Oracle perform Sienna to film and do music ?  
8.50am all athletes to stay and watch remainder of the division 
9.20am - free time around venue , get lunch  
2.10pm Oracle + Spirit group at seating area 
2.18pm - Oracle + Spirit  Awards  
3.20pm Oracle + Spirit Finished for the day  (apart from Ellie)  
6.30pm Crusade arrive at venue meet in main entrance hall  
7.30-Crusade photos and warm up  
8.13pm Crusade perform (then free time) 
8.25pm - Crusade re group in seating  
8.33pm - Crusade Awards  
9.40pm -Crusade Session end  !!!!!



 !
 


